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NEWSLETTER
Friday 8th May 2020

Dear All
I am so impressed with the many photo’s that have been coming into school. As we enter the
Bank Holiday and await the government announcement on Sunday let us, join in prayer for all
those who have died and all those who are caring for the sick and housebound. It is a times like
this when we need to look after out mental well-being and remember what is most important.
With that in mind I have signposted you all to a school that has a lovely 7 habits page. Do look at
it. Keep Well, Keep Safe and Keep Praying the Rosary now we are in May. However more than
anything what I want to say is that your child will be thriving as long as you are showing them
love – so please do not worry if you are not always getting through the weekly work – the most
important thing is your child ‘feels’ as happy as possible in these strange times. Mrs Todd
Note from Angela Cox (Diocesan leader of Education)
I attach a letter from the Metropolitan Archbishops of England and Wales for you to share with your
families and staff. This Thursday, Bishop Marcus will celebrate Mass online at the cathedral at 7pm
for all key workers and that includes yourselves and your staff who have carried out very important
roles at this time in difficult circumstances – true servant ministry. The Mass is followed at 8pm by
the clapping for key workers. Do ask your families to join in.
THE 7 HABITS
https://www.clover.k12.sc.us/Page/9183
Do have a look at this page with your child – it will refresh them for the child and perhaps help
family discussions when conflict arises which it is sure to do when we have no other outlets.
Please do not worry if younger children seem to have regressed in terms of sleep or toileting at
this time. If you feel worried about your child (or yourself) please have a look at the earlier
newsletters that signposted email addresses for support. These are unprecedented times and
are sure to have an effect.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Danny (1) has
been doing a
Jessica (3) has made a pyramid weather log as
and learnt to write her name in
part of his
hieroglyphics! Wow! Well done!
Geography work!
Fantastic Danny!

Amelia (5) and Olivia (2)
have had a go at
replicating Van Gogh’s
‘Starry Night’ piece.
These are fantastic girls!

Jessica (3) has been working
super hard on her Egyptian
topic! This looks fantastic
well done Jessica!

Ella (R) has enjoyed her
topic of Plants and
Growth! She picked
flowers and pressed
them for her bedroom!
Fantastic!

The Hayes family are
working hard on
their maths! Keep it
up girls!

Noah (5) has
also been working
hard on his topic
about Volcanoes.
Great work Noah!

Ella (R) and James (1) followed
a wartime recipe and made an
eggless chocolate cake! Well
done both of you!

Charlotte (3) has been
working hard on her
topics too! Well done
Charlotte!

Esabella Green was extremely busy
working on the Seasons. I like how
you have matched the correct
months up with the correct season
Esabella well done. Do look out for
the Tweet that shows all the buns
that Esabella has made for Key
Workers – Wow!

Charles and Isabella (1)
have done lots of pictures
for their ‘Seasons’ project!
Fantastic work!

Fantastic topic work
From Kya (6) too!
Very colourful Kya
Well done!

It was Phoebe’s birthday on
Tuesday and 25 classmates
joined her on Zoom for a
‘zoom
party’!
Hope
you
had
a
lovely
birthday

Luca has been baking
Dinosaur fossil biscuits!

Noah (5) has
been busy making
cookies and
joining in with Mr
L’s Olympics!

Isabella (4) and Valentino (1)
have made a fantastic poster
about the 7 habits! Well done!

They look yummy Luca!

Rachel
(5)
and
Joseph (2) have had
a busy 2 weeks!
Rachel’s volcano for
her topic work looks
fantastic! Well Done!

Ben (5) has also been
working hard on his
volcano topic, and his
sister Alice (2) has been
learning all about VE day!
These look great well
done to you both.

Oliver (6) has done a
Great piece of work
on
his
‘forces’
science topic! This
looks great – well
done Oliver

Shea (4) has made a
guitar as part of his
Science topic ‘sound’, and
little brother Frankie (R)
has
made
a
fab
‘springtime’ picture as part
of his topic too. Well done
to you both!

Emily (6) has been
researching her own
Grandad as part of
her World War II
topic!
Fantastic
Emily,
we
look
forward to reading
about him.

Jack (6) has enjoyed making his Isaac Newton power point. Betsy (4) also enjoyed her
Ancient Greece project! Little sister Molly (1) is working hard on her maths and English,
and has also made a start on her VE day work. Well done all of you!
Symphony Maths
:REC- Mia, Eilara, Isabel D, Joshua L, William
and Olivia
Year 1- Joseph B, Halle, Lacey Lenny,
Hannah, Teegan, Noel, Mae, Amelie.
Year 2- Yakub and Isaac
Year 3 – Esme, Theo, Jessica H, Imogen,
Dacey, Phoebe, Ava, Chloe and Luca
Year 4 – Victoria, Max G, Florence and Shea
Year 5- Lexi, Sam H, Bailey, Olivia L and
Oliver C
Year 6- Elias
If you have not managed to get on - the
school account number is 6699 and first
name plus initial of surname – password
maths. Good Luck!

LEXIA
Year 6 – Jake 104 minutes – fantastic 
Year 5 – Oliver C, Bailey, Lexi, Mazie and
Oliver O’R.
Year 4 - Niamh, Thomas, Max and Ciara.
Year 3 – Chloe
Year 2- Isaac and Eva
Year 1 – Mae, Jacob B, Hannah C, George,
Valentino, Alice Mc, Toby, Halle and Lacey.
A big well done to Y1, nine children have
completed more than 60 minutes this week.
I think you have been the best class by far.
Keep it up!
In addition, a massive well done to those
children that appear on both lists – this is a
fabulous!

